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THE WINTER'S 3 TJ N.

BIT FANNIE.

How brightly beams the winter's sun,
Falling aslant the moor,

Resting its golden streams of tight
Upon the poor man's floor.

And kindly on the widow's hearth
Smile now its beams of light,

Gladdenig the hearts of all within
By its pure radiance bright.

Joy of the traveler weary,
Art thou at close of day,

Lingering on the snowy path
To'guide him on his way.

A blessing thou to rich and poor,
And at thy happy shrine

We think our Maker gratefully,
For this one gift divine.

Com m u n f cat ctt- -

For the Lebanon Post.

A LECTURE.
Uehvtrtd before the ritlomatkiaii Society,
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CONTINUED.

Taki away that power from a poem, and
the poem is a castle built of cards; a
breath may destroy it it has no stability,
no bond. The spirit of the days of chiv-
alry had long passed away, and cycles
had rolled over the remains of the Pro-Yinci-

troubadours, the Spanish and Ital-
ian bards, who had sung of its glories,
when in an island of the north of Europe,
when the language of the people was still
unformed, and the state of society still
rough and unsettled from the troubles of
successive invasions, appeared the massive
genius of Shakspeare. With no copying
after the ancients, with no models in the
language before him, with no competitors
in the drama to prompt his ambition,
with the rude material of a yet imperfect
language around him; with the disadvan-
tages of a poor education, this great man
had nothing to rest on but the powers of
his own nature; and on the strength of
that power he wrote, and has won immor-
tality. How different from other poets
in facilities afforded him. Without the
naturally poetic language of the East in
which Jeremias and Isaias wrote, and the
softness of the Persian, of Hapid, or the
richness of the Arabic, of the Moors.
"Without the magnificence of the Greek of
Homer, or the dignity of Latin of Vergil;
without the majesty of Spanish of Lopez
de Vega, or the melody of the Italian of
Tanso; without the finish of the French of
Racine, or the solidity of the German of
Goethe, he had to select his materials from
the fragments of two foreign, and not
easily blended tongues.

With no halloed fire, which touched
the lips of the prophet with no religious
enthusiasm which inspired the writers of
the Choran, with no strange mythology
which interested the ancients. With no
romance of crusades and heroism which
fired the moderns before his time, he had
to put life and animation into those ill
shaped materials. And behold with all
these disadvantages, the splendid creations
he has given to literature. Every charac-
ter drawn by this master of the drama,
seems perfect, and besought for no mod-
el for his portrait. He looked into his
own soul, and when the image of the pas-
sage he wanted rose, he sat before his can-

vass and painted it, as he saw it, simple,
and often awfully real. Wherefore con-

sidering him, with alibis obstacles: con-

sidering his genius in its different forms,
considering the industry of passion he
deleniated in tragic scenes as approaches
the terrible, the vein of humor he every
.where displayed, so sparkling, so deep,
to inexhaustable, as to appear excessive,
that power of painting the supernatural

ghosts, witches and sorcerers, as almost
to work ia us a belief of their existence.
That common sense which is never lost
sight of, and which is so seldom found, to
any great extent in poetry, and above all,
that power cf drawing every character to
the lile , in which excellence he has been
equalled by no poet, whether ancient or
modern; all these considerations serve to
impress me with the belief, that if Shak-.speaiv.-

's

poetry is not the most perfect
that lias ever been written; his mind was
the most comprehensive that has ever
been directed to the study of poetry.
Who can read unmoved, Macduffs anguish
and rage when he is told of the murder of
his wife and children? Who can contem-
plate the end of the faithful Desdemond,
without a shudder; and if the description
were not true to nature, the incident, in-

cident, instead of making us shudder,
wu!J us laugh. Who reads the
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But, we do not to excuse Shak-

speare in everything. We mean
to pass lightly over his indelicate expres-
sions. Let no one misunderstand us. We
shall never pardon these any writer,

shall not him. Nothing "shall ex
cuse them if it were impossible to senar -
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ate these from the rest the wriiiiics
without destroying the work; if the exis -
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speare, much as we love many of his
and characters, we would rather

see it burned before il had ever appeared
before the public. No we shall never
excuse an expressien in any writer that
may offend the most delicate gaze. Let
it not said nature suggested those
ideas to Shakspeare. No such thing. Na- -

ture language.
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to indellicate expressions. dramatist.
education Shakspeare. most singular

Nature puts age Louis
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not intend have delayed
long on Shakspeare, as it would not suit

limits discourse to dwell on in-
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in order to illustrate subject. But as
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man is complete. How noble In-
dian chief of your woods! Dignified in
every attitude powerful and graceful.
You cannot find fault his shape it
is beautiful, for it is nature's. You may
perceive fantastical display of
of trinklets, and feathers, in thinns

he stands living statue Apoio.
Such is Shakspeare. the of
Elizabeth forward, we have had no great
revolution in the literrry world, no new
light across the society
to strange excitement and open
new field for But the religious
disturbances as Mechelet
remarks, gave birth "Paradise Lost," to

to exemplify subject, ne will
allude now, we pass. What is it then
that pleases particularly in Milton's? It

well drawn Satan a
character suiting own ideas; no imu'dn-ary- ,

unnatural character; character we
would give rebel
magnified Demonized. What
is it displeases us most? Is it those
theological discussions, and show
learning, which out thier place there
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most? Assuredly in the description of
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is no professed comic writer in
Shakspeare did turn talent

so much in that direction, tho' he has
written excellent comedies. stands
conspicuous as the tragic writer.
while Richard III, Hamlet and Macbeth

reign the stage, his "Love's La-

bor's Lost," "Merry Wives of Windsor,"
and "Taming of the Shrew." awa-
ken much interest. None of in- -

or amuse us to any degree, like
..... .... . , .p i- -
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in comedy. Until almost our own
days nothing could be compared at all,
witn a ot Moliere s, till bherenan s
"School of Scandal" was written.
certainly is regarded by the English, as a
perfect comedy: if do not surpass all
other comedies, as Byron has fearlessly
asserted, "it may at be
the of any country. But we
cannot assign tne writer oi a single excel-
lent corned v, an equal place of humor
with one who has written so many.
where has Moliere defiicient? In
occasional tedious speeches, sometimes
pushing the farcical too far. In simply
"overstepping the of nature."
To Moliere owe wonderful

in writing comedy? It p
to me he owed it to this circumstance of
his Let of course my opinion wiegh
with others as far as same may appear
reasonable them. Moliere was a strol-
ling player long before a comedy
not then as Moliere name
ho assumed afterwards, but as Poequelin.
In mingling every class, representing
ev ery character, experiencing feelings
of every audience, his discerning

recognized in tone naturally
produced effect with people, and go-

ing from the stage to his closet with his
convictions settled, be simply
he knew experience would produce
this effect, and no wonder all were
struck with the truthful mirror he
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to them always, the and Racine.
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Racine." And what is this true? the
true to nature? Such was Racine. It

. .....Mil. c .1win oe oi interest ior us to Know men
where this great man for his mod -

els! Where he learned that art of imita-
ting nature, his art of painting the true,
the foundation of the in his

Was it in the extravagant orna-
ments of his age? Was it in any depar-
ture from rules established from the be
ginning, conformed by centuries? .No,
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life; hear what bespeaks From
his childhood, Racine studied the

was yet very young when under
Claude Lancelat; he read Eurepides and
Sophocles. In the silence of the woods
he read these ancients. He committed
most of them to memory. Against his

Saint Virgil Ariosto."
gil in the third book of the gives
him subject "Andromaque."
"Libalat ceneri Andromache Manesque vocabat,

ad Utmulum vends cespito iuanem,

The tragedy itself, takes
Andromache of Eurepides. The first
words of the preface to celebrated
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10 Ana winle COme "'lh aod S('veraliP.is feebly with
a small hi e on your torge, one will !aP
you on me shoulder and giv vou 10bj
to do. when you must heao coals and
raise a tli'it will make the w hole shop

....1.1..ljiu.y 1.1 n.a uuuj "g".- -

One of earliest settlers around L!ke
thamplam was Col. Lndward Raymond.
TT ,.l..,of,wl il, .!,.,..... J:' ' J !3; f t

Liiv.111 iiai ilium,
them row him

th P'd to him

lake as he had occasion.
One stout fellow name of

bear had 1,is ,vigW!" no Kreilt in

tallCC 10111 tlie UHonel S was
ofted there. The Colonel having occa
sion to visit distant shore of lake
employed Bigbear to row him in his ca
noe, in mei: ien.uu uiey piisseu near a
high yet sloping ledge of rocks, on

an immense number of rattlesnakes!
asleep basking in sun. The In- -

.'dian gave a penetrating look, and then in- -

clu'ret';
love fun?"

"Yes," was reply.
So he rowed along silent and slow, and

cut a crotch stick a branch of hazels
upon bank.

"Steady, now hole a glum, Ravmun,"
as he clapped crotch astride serpent
mat was asleep close to me eoge ot tne

"" "."."",
The Colonel took hold of stick,

keeping the down while Ligbear
tied UP :l llU,e sack of PowJ'-- . putting
one end of a slow match therein.

then made it fast the snake's tail,
nd then, to match, gave

orders to "let 'urn go," at the time
oir trom the llie snake,

nil in moment disappeared.
'.Now, look, Kayniun, now look, see

,.,in.,, ne, ,n, Iluuu. n lui.iiHi.i ini,--

powder to be sure there
was alive. The snakes in thousands
covered the rocks hissing, rattling, twir-- i
ling and in every direction imag-- :

inable. Col. burst into a loud
laurdi that echoed across hike, pleas-- !

ea at success ot me trick, anu
the ingenuity of invention.

The Parisian were lately
the scene of great animation not many
days ago. A large cliarnot, drawn by
twentv. horses, carri'ili"" earrasp o a' n - ,j
,v'n.,l,. ...ao nroreeilhur i i.h,. direetinn

fish, with the harpoon in his ha;:J. 'jt!
was a novel sight and created quite a si n-

sation.

' S. ,,,,,,,,,, n. ..ji.H vni uf ji.u .uaidism. v lien !V
,. I ,

r",i,u,""""S "rieaw;moutsu- -
jfar that T.s a symptom. n-- t

v Hon a womatr..".stories in bed.-th- nf

ynptom-W- hen she sighs on kearin- - of
"l Wfdd.'ng-th-i,l's symptom. Who

H''"s,to "ow Y 'ffer she
has reiused that's a symolom. When

1

W hen she begins to rub her fingers
;0ver and tables-- to see if thev arn-
dusty that's a symptom. When she-
goes l0 bed wi(h ,er slock; and

nisrht cap on that's a svmntom
W hen she puts her (hkhts
mouth when talking, hist yoa mio-hf-t

cover hei false tifeth that's- a symptom.
When she begins to talk of rHeamatio-

1. ... 11 , .. .
pains m ne r ei&ows anu Knees that s an
uiii.uniig symptom, n lien she begins to.
talk about dangers of damp feet, and:

necessity of excluding the cold air
that's a

In short, when she becomes a lean, crab
bed, snappish, ricketty concern, jrlspflaft-in- g

displaying cheeks pursed up with
wrinkles, and a form as spare as a ham-
per, instead of rosy plumpness of youth,,
or tlie mellow rotundity of matronal c.x

v . wiuonn lis a su.e--

..;..
A Wandering Pig. When at Uonham

r 1..
f saw some wajrons.

' immigrants, from Bloomfield,
these wagons came on the public-square- ,

by the side of the horses attached
to one, come troltind along side !bv side,,
a dog pig. and w hen the drivers i,r

wagon slopped to and mke

a norseyou
'faee lighted glimmer ,.rl'lnJ P!lssed

a

t.iL.j it. iiiuuti IK'l uruui ...
employing te down;"-,- touching.1 with the foot, did divert

Rig- -

dwelling,

some

'Ravmun,

a

the
serpent

touching
same

pushing

a

exploded,

jumping
Raymond

tne
savage's

Boulevards

the

hpfnr

symptom.

Kentucky.

a

quines, both dog and pig lay down in
some shavings by a store door, whereZZi.penUMs w o, 'k was going on, and- took a
na f Tl,.. ....... e

. r , J v,. o u- -
,nn nnn .,.,,. .... ,,,: i ,i

, , . . ' . 114m- -lV,?, waSon s,r--
" 'm Y unexpectedly.

P.' Sl;,r "ls0 !U,Cl followed ever
s"!ce' tl,e sevtral bundled miles traveled.

'sitie with the dog. They had been at
one tune 111 company of eighty warons..

companies, but the pig was alwavs at
right place, and required no lookinrr after.s .i ..1. ......... 1.? .

.1" .1 mis worinvoi no--
1...

"XurTor P
lUMin. lie n eight months.
0J weighing perhaps some sixty or sev- -

i cnty pounds, was partj Berkshire, and
looked very much like any other pig of
inai size ana nreed, except for its wvs.

were intelligent. When the wag- -

etc., not him
from his object; in fact, he had the ways
of a gentle dog. Of conrse, on such a
trip, keeping up withj the rate of horse
travel, he could not get very fat, but he
had not off in consequence of his unu-
sual exertion. All in all he was certainly
i "character," and deserves to be cared

.
or' and SU''ed. t0.g the. of a11

hogs, until his shall terminate from
thenatural wearing out of his vitality.

Clarksrille, Texas, Standard.

'.: Tun Doctor' and the Skxtos. A good
story is told of a doctor, in Beverly, who
was somewhat of a wag. Hel met, one
day, in street, the sexton, with whom

was acquainted. As the usual saluta-
tion were passed, doctor happened to
cough. J

"Wv, doctor," said the sexton, "you
lave got a cough? How Jong have you
naa mat.

"I.nnL- - 1, -- ?" said the doc- -
tor, with a show of indignation,J''what is

your charge for interments?"
"Nine shillings," was the reply.
"Well." continee doctor, "iustcome

jt0 0YlcQ ;u,d I wil pav for it. I
(0,,'t w.uU to i,ave vou r0uud'so anxious
about nu-- health1"

The sexton was with! him.

'good us it been since you began to
practice.

feuice the above conyf rsation, neitner
partv ,.ls ventured a joke at the expense
of ti'le other. Sews.

'

A young gentleman, a short time since,
was about making an excursion fish,
and on one of tlie thoroughfares of
lake met and made the acquaintance of u

lady unmet! Mary Pike, with whom he
became very much pleased, and from
whom he could not pari without some
pangs of sadness. He expressed a hope
mat he might hear from her occasionally.
'i- .1. .1. - ....... :r i. -o Tiiicn sue lei.neu. inaw 11 nc w n'i

. . , v.. 1.1.... -- 1...

' Gets kilt and dies;
Forfeits his right

Tounw' '

mother's will he read and committed to iterated, crawlec away to his den. 1 In: however. Turning to the doctor, he
amours of "Theagene" and In(i;m immediately stood up and clapped j 1,iiej

"Chariclic." AVhile studing theology he his hands making as loud a as pos-- j doctor. I cannot aff.rd to bury
wrote to Toutaine: "I pass niy time with slble. and lhus roused the serpents, who;vou m. jusi,iess has never been so
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r r- ' o " success! 111 ill lading nsn at ne-- ian.es, imiccause ot .111 epides against moderns, who. .i, Sivitliej.uumuts itcpuDhum had no obiections to his dropping line,
hadcensuied him, and while I pass overj guardsmen marched in front to keep off' ,tthat vindication which it would be foreign me crow(. The sailor who harpooned it1' lcr '

to my subject to introduce here. I will, w s st;lnd:no. otl tle bacl- - of t) , He who fights,
to

words thus vin-

dication to which

which

to

chairs

which


